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and how he desired to impress it
And over it softly her warm ear
attenuate^ figure gave token of many
upon the journalist before him.
lays.
fasts and mortifications; while a con
When the Pope had spoken the
Whether we look or whether we
fused murmur burst from many Ups:
It
was
a
gloomy
evening
in
the
THE “ QOODESr’ MOTHER.
listen.
Shortly after his election to the pa- words related he went into another
‘Brother Jacopone da Todl'”—
month of March, 1306. The voice of
We hear life murmur, and see it the wind moaning through the leaf “Good
pacy Pius X. gave an audience to a room, passing through two smaller
Brother Jacopone! ”—‘"The
Evening was falling, cold and dark.
glisten.
distinguished man he had known in rooms, to sign his name to a photo
friend
of
Dante!”—“The sweet sing
less trees seemed like the wailing of
And people hurried along the way.
'The flush of life may well be seen
the days when he was still Patriarch graph of himself presented to him by
er
of
Holy
Poverty!”—“The client of
lost souls present in the wilderness.
As if they were longing soon to mark
Thrilling back over hills and val Not a star shone in the murky sky. Our Lady of Sorrows!”—“What new
of. Venice. His thoughts went back one of the party, and which was des
Their own home candle’s cheering
leys;
to that tranquil period of his life, ere tined for Australia. We all AccompaFrom time to time vivid streaks of chant has he beek composing?”
ray.
nied
him.
He
is
active
in
movement
The cowslip startles in meadows
the heavy burden of the Pontificate
Fra Jacopone did not answer a sin
lightning lit up the heavens with a
green.
had come to him, and he asked what and evidently accustomed to walking.
gle
word. Replacing the hood wMch
scintillating palqr, as they chased
Before me toiled, in the whirling
The buttercup catches the sun in each other through i|he blackness of he had thrown back when he address
news there was from the little city to The eagerness of his face as he was
wind,
its chalice.
which the man before him belonged. doing this kindness was pleasant to
ed the superior, he knelt, kissed the
darkness.
A woman with bundles great and
And there is never a leaf or a blade
After a moment’s hesitation this man look upon. He talked with an appar
The bell of the convent of the Fri ground, and went quickly toward the
small.
too mean
said, with a smile: "No news at all, ent joy to his listeners.
ars Minor of Callazoni began to peal great organ. In his eyes burned the
And after her tugged, a step behind.
His white hair, which is quite stiff
To be some happy creature’s pal
Holy Father.” “Happy is the city,”
weirdly through the gloom, calling flame of genius; Ms head appeared
The bundle she loved the best of
ace;
said the Pontiff, “where there is noth and very abundant—a fact which fre
the inmates to prayer; its monoton to be surrounded by a celestial nim
all:
quently denotes length of days—was
The little bird sits at his door ih the ous dingdong, dlngdong resounded bus.
ing new.”
A dear little roly-i>oly boy.
sun.
All at once, to the great astoMshSince then Pius X. has become silvery white beneath the snow white
through the dreary silence, till at last,
With rosy cheeks and a jacket blue.
silk
skull
cap
on
his
head.
His
hands
Atilt
like
the
blossom
among
the
ment
of the reUglous, the organ be
more accustomed to his situation, and
through the length and breadth of the
Laughing and chattering, full of joy;
were
soft
and
white
and
tender,
leaves.
gan
to
sigh as if the angel of sorrow
his days are filled with work. Thougn
little villages scattered here and
And here’s what he said—I tell you
rather
large
in
size
and
full.
The
ring
And
lets
his
illumined
being
o’errun
he does not startle the political world,
there through the valley, each partic and lamentation had touched it; the
true:
^
he is looking closely after the spirit on his finger had set in it a great red “You’re the goodest mother that ever We sit in the warm shade and feel ular chapel bell chiming forth the face of Fra Jacopone became over
right well
ual and material needs of the Church stone, which those to whom he held
Angelus made a kind of gentle echo, spread with a celestial light, and in a
was,”
How the sap creeps up and the blos oft repeated, to that ot the large one serapMc voice he Intoned tMs sub
in Rome, and elsewhere. He is in ex forth his hand kissed with leverence.
A voice as clear as the forest birds;
soms swell.
cellent health, and his cheerfulness is And when, finally, after receiving the And I’m sure the glad young heart
in the convent tower.
Within the lime elegy:
kindly
benediction,
we
all
rose
to
de
We
may
shut
our
eyes,
but
we
can
Stabat Mater dolorosa,
contagious and uplifting to those to
monastery a faint glimmer of light in
had cause
part,
he
stood
at
the
door
of
the
great
not
help
knowing
Jnxta
crucem lacrymosa
whom he talks. The name that he
the chapel revealed the hurrying fri
To utter the sweet of the lovely
hall,
formerly
the
private
library
of
That
skies
are
clear
and
grass
is
Dum pendebat Fllius.
has chosen, out of affection for his
ars coming' through the silent corri
words.
growing.
Cujus
animam gementem,
predecessors, the nine Pontiffs named Leo XIII., and now fitted up as a hall
dors to their stalls, their sandalled
—^LovelL
Contristatam
et dolentem,
Pius, and especially Plus IX., fits him for solemn and numerous receptions, Perhaps the woman had worked all
feet making scarcely a sound upon
and bowed as we departed.
Pertranslvlt
gladlus.
^
well.
the tiled pavement
day.
It has been my lot to have been
The admlratlonf of the monks now
You begdn to see a likeness in him
’The gloom and chill of the night
Washing or scrubbing; perhaps she THE CLAN-CONNELL WAR SON a
presented to three Pontiffs, and on
. to that Pontiff who occupied the See
were in accord with the mood of the resolved itself into a kind of terror.
sewed;
several occasions to each—Pius IX.,
of St. Peter for so much longer than
Proudly the note of the trumpet is religious, who on this eveMng were For at the voice of Fra Jacopone the
I know by her weary footfall’s way
Leo XIII. and Plus X. ’There have
sounding.
filled with an Involuntary anxiety and image of Our Lady of Sorrows seem
other of his predecessors. Of him it
That life for her was an uphill road.
been great differences and contrasts
Loudly the war cries arise on the terror. On the previous night mys ed to move, while the sonorous
was said, by one who had less vener
in the personality of these, so far as
gale.
ation than observation, that in his
terious noises, prolonged and plain echoes of the Gothic vault appeared
But here was a comfort; children
I may judge from the impressions
Fleetly the steed by Lough Swllly it tive sighs, had strangely disturbed to repeat the tones of an angeUc choir
74th year the late Plus DC still look
dear.
made upon me by the contact with
bounding
the sleep in the community. From tearfully accompanying the dolorons
ed well: “A happy, beaming, shin
Think what a comfort you might
them that it was given to me to have
To
join
the
thick
squadrons
in
Saling face is his, for ail the wrinkles
whence did the sounds proceed? One plaint of the Inspired musician.
give
in more or les private audience. ’The
Softly sobbing, Uke a poor exile
mear’s
green
vale.
of the brethren thought they came
which time has placed there; his eye,
To the very best friend you can have
fascination—no other word can ade
who
endeavors to stifle his lonely
On,
every
moimtalneer,
from
the
cemetery;
another,
from
the
although the lids droop a little, is
t here—
quately describe it—of the manner of
sighs,
he raised Ms eyes to the image
Strangers
to
flight
or
fear.
cloister;
a
third,
that
they
issued
bright and cheery, and his mouth still
’The mother, dear, in whose house
Pius DC. was marvelous. Every one
of
Our
Lady of Sorrow and con
Rush
to
the
standard
of
dauntless
Red
from the extreme end of the chapel.
preserves its peculiarly winning and
you live.
that came near him seemed to feel
tinued:
Hugh;
A fourth declared that the dolorous
benevolent smile. • • * It is a face
it, and find it difficult to account for
O quam tristis et afflicts,
Bonnought and gallowglass
Wail came from the choir; adding
which does you good to look a t ” The
If once in a whole you’d stop and
it. At one audience which I remember
Pour from each mountain pass— that the organ played by Invisible
Fuit ilia benedicts
present' Pope, to a certain degree,
stay.
a child of six or seven years of age
Mater Unigeniti!
hands, had accompaMed the chant
seems to fill his picture.
In task or play, fo r moment’s pause. On for old Erin—O’Donnell a-boo!
left its parents and went up through
Quae
moerebat, et dolebat,
with
notes
so
sad
that
they
pierced
A few days ago it was- the fate of the hall—it was the Conslstoral Hall And tell her in sweet and winning
Princely
O’Neill
to
our
aid
is
advanc
Pla
Mater
dum vldebat,
one’s
very
soul.
way,
the present writer to have private
-and caught hold of the white souing,
Nati
poenas
incyltl.
'When the religious were assembled
“You’re the goodest mother that
audience of Pius X.
He was pre ^tane of Pius. It was accounted for by
’The
breezes
of
Breffney
his
banners
And
thus,
palpitating
with emotion,
for Matins, the Father Guarditm, rais
ever was.”
sented to him as a journalist from that kindly expression which beamed
now
fan;
like
one
agonizing
in
the
presence of
ing Ms voice, spoke as followfi:
—M. E. 8.
America, whose words reached a nu- in his countenance.
A thousand proud steeds in Ms van “Brethren, let us humbly ask of his Supreme Judge, the singer went
‘ merous and widespread audience.
In the case of Leo XIH. the feelings
guard are prancing,
God to make known to us the cause on. Suddenly the friar grew pale as
THE SANCTUARY LAMP.
“The press is a great power," said he inspired were wholly indifferent
’Neath the borderers brave from the of those lamentations which have though the wing of Death had brush
Plus X., with that sincerely Intent Children were not fascinated by his
banks of the Bann;
troubled the peace and silence of this ed him In passing; his hands could
look in his eyes, Which seemed to appearance, but quite the contrary. In the chaiml dimly burning.
Many
a
heart
shall
quail
house
of prayer and penitence. Let no longer' maMpulate the keys; he
' suggest his appreciation of all its em In the first year of his reign the writ With its softly flickering light.
Under
the
coat
of
mall;
us
beg
the Holy Mother of Qod, whose could hardly accompany the last
bracing infiuence. "The weapons of er was present at an audience where Hangs the lamp of the Sanctuary
Deeply
the
merciless
foeman
shall
feast we celebrate today, to deign to strains, as he murmured in an expir
Before the altar day and night
war,” he continued in an eloquent a child of eight or nine years of age
me.
intercede for. us with her Divine Son.” ing voice:
tone, with his right hand raised in was presented to him. She was quite
When on Ms ear shall ring—
Quando corpus morletur,
All prayed fervently.
When ‘they
Like
a
censor
swinging
always
eloquent gesture and with his clear, terror-stricken, and when he spoke to
Borne
on
the
breeze’s
wing,
Fac ut animae donetur
had
finished,
an
old
religious
ap
In the courts of Heaven above.
sincere eyes directed toward me, her she burst out into a paroxysm of
TyrconnelTs dread war cry—O’Don proached the Father Guardian and
Paradisi'gloria
“wound the body, but the press, when weeping and sobbing, and it took her Fit companion of the Tabernacle
nell a-boo!
“Paradlsl
gloria!” It was the last
said;
Where dwells the Qod of love.
ill governed, or turned to evil ways, parents several minutes to soothe her.
note.
liYa
Jacopone
glided from his
“Father, I have good reasons for
may wound the soul and do incalcul' Leo XIII. seized the attention of those
Wildly o’er Desmond the gaunt wolf
believing that the mysterious voice seat, and fell noiselessly to the floor.
able mischief. Is th at not so?” he admitted to his presence by the Humble resting place on earth
is howling.
Yet
He
deigns
to
live
therein.
which has troubled our slumbers does The Brothers hastened to lift Mm and
asked in a fervid tone, looking me power of his intellect, his great sin
Fearless the eagle sweeps over the
not come from the tomb, as some of carry him to his cell. ’Three days
Where
the
sorrow-laden
pilgrim
straight in the eyes, and apparently cerity and the intensity of his charac
plain;
the brethren say, but that it belongs later the soul of the author of the
Can bring his grief and woes to
satisfied with a sign of assent which ter. Admiration was the first feeling
The fox In the streets of the city Is
Him.
to a religious of this community. A "Stffbat Mater” winged its flight to
was made by a bowing of the head.
aroused in you by his addresses and
prowling^
word from you will dispel the mys heaven, leaving as a legacy to the
“The great duty or writers in the speeches.
All, all who would scare them are
(Thurch this beautiful hymn, which
tery.”
And the little lamp keeps burning.
press,” said the Pope, still looking
Then followed that personal affec
banished or slain!
will
endure as long as the world shall
To guide the pilgrim home.
’The superior hesitated a moment,
fixedly at me (only one other of the tlon which he knew how to inspire In
Grasp every stalwart hand.
la s t
---------------but, immediately recovering himself
group around him understood the lan the majority of the men who ap Seems to say: "Come you burthened,
Hackbut and battle brand.
’The living Qod awaits thee here!"
he said:
guage in which he spoke, the Italian proached him. In the latter years of
St. Louis, June 14.—’The failure of
Pay back the fell foe the debt so long
language), “is to state truths with his life there was so much that was
“Light
all
the
candles,
and
let
the
another
candle to bum revealed the
duo—
calmness and gentleness, and not to pathetic in his struggle with old age Knows he’s coming to God’s altar
monks
be
counted
according
to
their
fact
that
an attempt was made to
Norris and Clifford wen
Sees the friendly light afar.
*” vitiate, by bitterness of words, those and its feebleness, and the conquest
rank, that it may be learned whether blow up the Church of S t Anthony
(3an of ’Tyrconnell teU—
who differ from them_. With kindness he achieved by sheer force of will And the weary pilgrim rises
all
are here present”
of Padua, in this city. All that saved
Onward to glory—ODonneU arboo'
more is gained than by harshness over nature Itself. This was a mag On wings of Fate, and Hope’s lone
The order was executed, and the the edifice was the futile effort of the
star.
^ and the truth has no need of violent nificent si>ectacle, and men otherwise
lay brother to light the candle for
Sacred the cause that Clan-ConneU’s Father Guardian resumed:
language to make its way. Qentle- not specially disposed to laud the Pa
Masa
“I
desire
that
the
Brother
who
dur
defending—
ness always, but no departure from pacy- praised Leo XIII. for his forti Gentle guard of silent worship
ing
the
past
few
nights
has
been
Yeeterday morning, the Feast of
The altars we kneel at, and homes
truth !" And then, after a moment’s tude, vigor of mind and power of In Casting shadows on the floor,
troubling the peace of the cloister by S t Anthony, special servlcee were
of onr sires;
Little lamp so true and faithful
silence, he said again “Yes, Indeed, tellect
Ruthless the min the foe Is extend mysterious lamentations will, in vir held at the church, and every candle
Bum thou on forever more.
the press is a very great power in the
tue of holy obedience, step forward on the main altar was ordered light
ing—
Pius X., whose words of apprecia
—^Dolorosa Kline.
world today!”
Further ed. ’The lay brother had lighted all
hDdnight is red with the plunder and make Mmself known.
tion of the press still linger in my
more,
I
request
that
if
his
lamenta
but one. The wick in th k would not
’The enthusiasm of his action in ear, is of another tendency, and his
er’s fires!
tions
in
any
way
concern
us
Ms
breth
ignite.
It was the candle nearest the
A DAY IN JUNE.
speaking these words, tte evident alms are more toward the spiritual
On with O’Donnell, then.
tabernacle.
ren,
or
would
be
likely
to
Interest
us,
signs of how deeply ho felt the force than the political.—P. L. Connellan in
Chieftains and septs again,
: T ls heaven alone that is given away, Sons of ’TyfconneH all valiant and he will enlighten us as to their pur The brother lifted the candle out of
of what he was saying, and the im the Boston Herald.
port and meaning.”
the candlestick and succeeded In Ig
j ’Tls only Qod may be had for the
pressive sincerity of his speech made
tm e!—
Almost before the last words niting the wick, after dipping it in
I
asking.
that speech much longer than it ac
Make the false Saxon feel
The new building which is to take
ceased to re-echo through the silence oil. When the oil had burned, the
: No price is set on the lavish summer
tually was in deliverance. Men who
Brin’s avenging steel!
the place of the o ld . stmcture in the
’The brother
June may be had by the poorest Strike for your country!—O’Donnell of the chapel, a friar, bowed with age, wick went out again.
are in high position do not waste
group of buildings of Georgetown Col
came
forth
from
the
ranks
of
cowled
then
took
candle
and
candlestick
comer.
words. What he said was the out
a-boo!
lege, Georgetown, D. C., will provide
men, and, fixing his eyes humbly on from the altar, and discovered a fuse
come of a keen appreciation of what
on the first floor a large hall for use
connecting the candlestick with a
benefit the press might bring to the
Mrs. Schler and her estimable the ground, said:
And what is so rare as a day in June?
as a dining room. In the basement
(
"Father, I am the man.”
piece of dynamite, which was after
thought of mankind if wisely and ju
Then, if ever, come perfect days;
daughter of Burlington, Iowa, are
will be the kitchen, while the three
Every eye was now turned sudden ward found behind the altar.
The
^ dlclously employed: and his fervor
’Then heaven tries the earth If it be In visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
upper floors will be arranged for dor
Vogelsang of 1365 South Water street ly toward the Brother, whose thin. police were notified.
tune.
denoted how thoroughly he knew that
mitories.
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from the original number. Whatever our essential humanity would be vast
figures we may toke, the result will ly enriched.”
I
always
be 9 or some multiple of 9.
The pupils of St. Mary’s Academy,
The smallest possible number of two
VANISHED HOPES.
Duraniro, Colorado, made their com
of which the first figure is larger
We are making a specialty of beautiful but not expensive
mencement exercises the occasion ol
than
the
second
is
21.
Reverse
the
How long and lone are the dreary days
a
congratulating Rev. Father Duffy on
figures, and we get 12. Subtract 12 Since we laid our precious boy away;
the tenth anniversary of his first
from 21 and the remainder is 9. The Little waxen bands with roses filled.
THREE ODD NUMBERS.
--------- 4
=
Holy Mass.
as
well
as
neat
and
attractive
Church
Pews.
Write us
largest
similar
number
is
98.
Reverse
Clasped over a pure heart too soon
I
An address was delivered by Miss
for
catalog
and
prices.
Nobody has even satisfactorily ac these and we get 89. Subtract 89
stilled.
Mamie O’Connell, to which Father
counted for the popular partiality for from 98, and again the remainder is
Duffy responded E|rter the dlsti^ibuRoom 409 Charles Building, r
DENVER, COLO.
time!” exclaims Falstaff, on the oc found to be 9. Or let us take a case Loved ones had hoped one day to see
tioh of prizes.
casion of a crisis.in his relations with in- which 9 combines with the mystic Their child a Chrlstlike man to be;
■ ^
Rev. Mother- Xavier and Mother
one of the merry wives of Windsor. 7. The number 65 is not divisible by In his pure hands the sacred chalice
Claver came down from Denver to a t
“I hope good luck lies in odd num 9. But if we add 7 to IL either in
clasped.
tend the exercises, which were held
bers; they say there’s a divinity in front, when it makes 766, or in the Pure lips that would benedictions
In the Convent Hall
odd numbeirs, .either in nativity, middle, when it makes 675, or at the
upon lis ask.
The following programme was very cbance or death.” And it is scarcely end, when it makes 657, we shall find
well rendered:
necessary to say that the belief is that every one of these numbers is But the good Master ^Id not will it so.
‘•Mocking Bird" ........................ Goetz much older than Sir John Falstaff. divisible by 9. It is not every number
His ‘Tntrolbo ad altare Del” never
Piano—Maria Cook, Catherine Me- Three, seven and nine appear to have which can thus be dealt with, and the
shall we hear;
Glllis, Mab Lewis. Violins—Mamie been the favorite numbers all the reader may find an evening’s enter
But with spotless spirits as pure as
ORGANIZED 1876
O’Connell, Laura Helton. Mando world over. The ancients had three tainment in trying to puzzle out the
snow
The
Pioneer
Catholic
Fraternal Insurance Society.
An
lins—Rose Harrison, Nuta Wall. fates, three furies and three graces; reason why. An example of a higher
He will sing bis laudates through end
honorable
record
of
twenty-eight
years
in
which
it
has
.. .
Guitars—Louise
Starret, Rose
Neptune’s trident had thtee prongs, number may be given by way of a lit
less years.
paid more than $13,000,000.00 to the widows and orphans
Wildauer.
Jupiter’s thunderbolt three forks, tie assistance: 896,573 is not divisible
of its deceased members, and has to-day
Greeting Glee .. .......................Pupils Cerebus three heads. We have three by 9, but if the mystic 7 be added to
Our vanished hopes' we lay at the feet
‘‘Tea Party”—
'
estates of the realm, a man who ac it either in front, where it raises the Of Him, who doeth all things well;
M o r e th a n a M illio n D o lla r s in its
Mrs. P artin g to n ..........M. O’Connell cepts,a bill has three days’ grace, and amount by 7,000,000, or in any other
In His wisdom He knew best what
R e se rv e F o n d
Mrs. Tucker .................... J. Coyne three persons congregated together position, each one of the eight various
was meet
Mrs. Broom ................ A. Corcoran
may make a rloL Shakespeare was amounts which may be thus obtained For the little boy we loved so well.
and growing at the rate of $170,000 per annum. Catholic
Mrs. W ig g an s........... C. Flrebaugh well aware that he must have neither becomes divisible by 9. ’The fact can
men between the ages of 16 and 60 years not engaged in
As we glide ^ong down the aisle of
"Ireland”
prohibitive occupations admitted. Issue certificates tor
more or less than three witches In be verified by any child who has mas
time.
Piano—M. Cook and A. Haffey.
$500, $1,000, $1,500 and $2,000. Most economically man
“Macbeth” and that the brindled cal tered the first four rules of arithmetic, ■With naught for solace, but memories
aged. Several Branches in Denver, any officer of which
"Hunters’ Chorus” ................ Pupils must mew thrice, and our popular but the explanation of it is another
dear.
will cheerfully give desired information.
“Spring’s Awakening” ............. Bach folklore insists upon three merry men, matter. To some there may be noth
Day by day we are nearing the Shrine
1st Violin—M. O’Connell: 2d—L. three blind mice and three wlsemen ing very mystrious about all this.
Where worships our darling with an
Supreme Spiritual Adviser, RL Rev Chasi H. Colton,
Helton; piano—M. Cook.
D. D., Bishop of Buffalo, N. Y.
of Gotham. Three meals a day is the And it may be that if any of us would
gels near.
"The Children’s Frolic” .......... Juniors usual scale of eating.
only put himself through a course of
Supreme President, John J. Hynes, Buffalo, N. Y,
“Our Hired Girl” ......... Leota Tipton
Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Hornellsville,
Of a more mystical character than the higher algebra, digest thd integral Sleep on, sweet babe. In your casket
“Quadrille Diabollque” ___ Boblman
N.
Y.
calculations
and
master
a
few
amus
three Is the figure seven, or, at any
white.
L. Paquin and L. Helton.
Supreme Deputy for Colorado, Thos. J. Leavy, 2655
rate, it has a large number of relig ing treatises on the (heory of differ Sheltered so well from the cold
Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
"Keeping His Word” .............L. Helton
ences
all
that
now
seems
so
perplex
ious applications. Noah had seven
world’s blight;
District Deputy, Thomas J. Quinllvan, 3549 Lafayette
“Sandy McDonald” ....... T. McCaffrey
days’ warning of the coming of the ing in the matter would become as Each lonely hour brings us nearer the
St., Denver, Colo.
Pantomime—“Nearer, My God, to
dood, and when it came he took fowls plain as the multiplication table.
Home
Thee” ...................... Senior Pupils by sevens and clean beasts by sevens
The C. M. B. A. Is not a cheap society; it charges an
Where dwelleth our Saviour and baby
Hymn—“Praise to Mary” ___ Pupils in \he ark; the ark touched on Mount THE SO-CALLED DARK AGES.
adequate price tor the benefit promised, it Is not conduct
Leone.
Distribution of Medals.
Ararat in the seventh month, and after
A. C. C.
ed tor profit and Its certificates are as good as tbe poli
Gold medal for general excellence seven days a dove was sent out, tol- Some years ago the manager of a
cies of any insurance company. ‘
awarded to Miss Mary O’Connell; for lowed seven days afterward by au- department in a large Philadelphia
Christian doctrine, application in other. In Pharoah’s dream there were establishment returned from a trip to
United States naval authorities have
studies, punctuality, attendance, de seven fat and s'eveii' lean iine, which Europe, and during a lull in business refused to sanction or contract for
portment and politenees, in the third Jospeh interpreted* to mean seven was discussing conditions abroad, say the removal of the wreck of the Maine
year, graduating department.
Manufacturers «f flining and Milling Machinery
years of plenty and seven years of ing that* “wherever the Catholic out of Havana harbor. 'Why? Is it
Gold medal for deportment to be tamine. At the destruction of Jericho church is in power you see poverty because the culpability or reeponsibil- Special Maebioes Built Ta Order.
;Pr.mpt Attentlan to Repair Work.
Phane i8ai Main
draim for by U im OomUB U n b a u g seven priests bore seven trumpets and degradation.” Almost immedi Ity of the Spaniards for the explosion
1825-27-29-31 Blake Street, Denver, Colorado
and Miss Laura Paquin, first and sec seven days, and on the seventh day ately, however, he began to laud of the vessel has not been proved?
ond year, graduating department they walked round the city seven monuments left by earlier centuries, Mr .Elmest H. Crosby has proposed
Drawn by Mias Comelld Flrebaugh.
times, after which the walls feU. in and said that when you consider them “a full and complete examination with
Gold medal for Christian doctrine
the apocalypse almost everything is you cannot help thinking ‘how much the co-operation of the Cuban govern
awarded to Miss Cornelia Flrebaugh. seven, except the number of the better off the people of filurope were ment by a commission upon which the
5th FLOOR CHARLES B LD G ., D E N V E R
Miss Flrebaugh is also worthy of hon
beasts. There are seven churches, several centuries ago than they are Spanish government should also have
Departments :-B 00 K K E E P IN G , TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND
orable mention for the other studies
seven golden candlesticks, seven to-day.” A Catholic subordinate who representation,” but there seems to
A. M. KEARNS, Prealdent.
of second year graduating department.
lamps before seven spirits, the book had been somewhat restive durigg the b eno chance for the adoption of such
Gold medal for application in
with seven seals, the lamb with, seven conversation, to which he was not a a proposal. Mr. Crosby does not beTHE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
Telephone 4.
studies awarded to Miss Laura Paquin,
horns and seven' ^yee, seven angels party, being busily employed some dis lletve in the charge of culpability made
first year, graduating department
OF THF
with seven seals, seven kings, seven tance away, but within eaiahot, against Spain, and here are his rea
Gold medal Tor neatness awarded to
sons:
grasped
his
opportunity
and
said
thunders, seven thousand slain, the
Miss Laura Paquin.
very quietly; “In other words, the
First, the fact that in all these
Silver medal for deportment award dragon with 'seven heads and seven people of Europe have been worse off years no information has come to the
crowns, seven angels bringN seven
ed to Miss Josephine Coyne.
since tbe so-called ^ Reformation.” surface to prove that a mine was
Silver medal for application to be plagues, and there are seven vials of There was a laugh, and as the poet put under t'ue vessel. It is almost in
wrath. In merely secular matters
drawn for by Miss Rose Harrison and
puts it, “even Tuscany scarce forbore credible that no telltale tongue should
i
Miss Laura Helton. Drawn by Miss seven occurs frequently enough. We to cheer.”
have let escape some hint of the way
have seven wonders of the world,
I
Laura Helton.
President Capen, of ’Tufts college, in which it was done. ’This silence is
Silver medal for Christian doctrine seven champions ot Christendom, at its recent commencement, gave a strong reason for believing thafi
to be drawn for by Miss Anna Corcor seven sleepers, seven wise men, seven vent to somewhat similar views re the explosion was an accident ofI
an and Miss Rose Harrison. Drawn planets, seven deadly sins, seven ages garding pre-Reformatlon Blurope. He which no one had any tore-knowledge. IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES. STRENGTHENS
of man, and ouk ordinary leases are
by Miss 'Anna'Corcoran.
said in .part:
Second, the failure of our government
Silver medal for neatnese aw arded.® ^®
®®^“
“I stand in awe under the mighty to ferret out the facts, giving rise to
.years.
to Miss Rose Lopez.
ABSO LUTELY PURE
arches of a great cathedral of the Old the inference that it fears they would
But however mystically significant
Premium awarded to Mise Katie
■World. 1 look around on the vast pile be damaging. And, third, the general A. J. Tmg Mgr.
CAPACITY— 150,000 BARRELS
McDonald for deportment and appli three and seven may be, they cannot which was centuries in building and rule that acts are presumed to be done
lay claim to any such peculiarities as
cation.
which it would require the resources by those who would benefit by them.
Premium awarded to Miss Mab are the property of the figure nine. of an empire to reproduce. My eye is Spain had everything to lose and noth
That the ancients had nine muses,
lew is for neatness.
caught by the delicacy and grace ing to gain from the explosion. As a
'PhMie Olive 532
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA IT.
Premium awarded to Miss Mariel nine rivers in the infernal regions, a which seemed, to be the response to matter of fact It cost her the Island ol
* W A L L P A P E R , P AIN TS, OILS, GLASS
Cook for politenesa and application. hydra with nine heads and nine gods every tap of the workman’s hammer. Cuba, and any sane person might have
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCMNG,
for
Lars
Porsena
to
swear
by,
or
that
Premium awarded to Miss Henrietta
say, surely the men of the olden predicted the probability of that out
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININA, ETC.
in
modem
times
a
oat
has
nine
lives,
McDonald for deportment and neat
time were not inferior to the men of come. It is conceivable that Cuban
that i t takes nine tailcsrs to make a
ness.
to-day ,and when I am reminded, too, insurgents might have blown the boat
Premiums for Music.—Marie Cook, man, or that possession is nine points that all this majesty and beauty were up with the Intention of hastening
fourth grade piano, first premium; of the law, are facts that pale Into in the votive offerings of faith and love, the crisis and bringing about the
Laura Paquin, fth grade piano, second significance after one has once sat my. soul is filled with humility and armed intervention of the United
Jobbers of
,^
premium. Mamie O’Connell, thir^ down with pencil and paper to In gratitude.
States. For them it would have been
vestigate
some
of
the
special
peculiar
grade violin, first premium; Laura
‘I would not put the hands back on a rational act. For the Spaniards it
Helton, first grade violin, second pre ities of the figure nina For instwee, tbe dial plate of time. I would not was absolutely irrational.”—N. O.
STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
FLORENCE BOILERS'4'mium. Other premiums were awarded if you multiply nine by any other num have the nineteenth and twentieth Morning Star.
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
r ^
to Misses Leota Llpton, Della Green- ber you will find that the figures com centuries exchange places wth the
TRITON RADIATION
'
PERFECTION AND IDEAL WATER CLOSETS
eld, Margaret Barry, Ellen Selzar, Ra- posing the product when added to twelfth and thirteenth centuries. I
gether will always amount to nine.
DENVER .
phella Selzar and Marie Cowen.
Information has been received 161S TO 32 WYNKOOP ST.
would not have mankind halt in their
Thus:
mighty march of progress. Nor would from Rome that the crowns for the
9 X 2 = 1 8 andl + 8 = 9,
I put out of mind the marvelous offer forthcoming ceremony of the corona Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
FORT COLLINS.
9 X 3 = 2 7 and2-f 7 = 9,
WiuiAii Ba ib , KAJtAeae
ings for learning and charity which tion of the statue of tbe Madonna in
9 X 4 = 36 and 3 -I-6 = 9,
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
the
Italian
church
of
Our
Lady
of
render our age Illustrious.
Rev. Father La Jeunesse is attend
and so on to any extent. On arriving
Mount
Carmel,
Now
York
city,
have
1622
STOUT
ST.
'But I could wish that we had some
ing the annual retreat at the Sacred
at 11 times 9 we find what appears to
asBiuieUtor*, Uedieal Battorias, u d .11 kind, af Beetrie Ooo^. LjckL
thing more of the religious faith, been completed in the workshop of balls,
Heart College this week.
powar u d Tslapboas Aepuatai tamiahed u d inatallud. Slsetrieal rapairiM
be an exception, for tbe digits of 99
u
d
umatora
wisdioc.
_________
Mr. Frank Michaeud, one of our
something more ot the absorbing de Angelo Torronl, in the Plaza Borgequal 18. But it will he observed that
votion, somethng more of the self- hese. In that city. A kilometre of the
prosperous farmers, who lives about
18 is a multiply of 9 and, moreover,
denying ove of those earlier times in finest gold and a number of diamonds,
a mile north of town^ and his son,
that the figures composing it add up
jected into our age, even though it sapphires and emeralds have been
Joseph, has just r e t i r e d from an
to 9. Another peculiarity of this fig
extended trip to the ■World’s Pair.
might mean for all of us a simpler used in tbe work of making the
ure is discovered by taking any num
They report a fine time, and wo know
life and a loss of some of the products crowns. TTie Pope’s gift Is an emer
ber of two figures of which the first
of no person any more deserving of
which we now reckon as a part ot the ald of the purest sort, set In dia
I
figure is of greater value than the sec
a good time than these two gentiewealth of the world. EJconomlcs might monds. It stands in the center of the Send 4 cents in stampe for combined comb and paper cutter tc Weodworth.
ond reversing these figures and then
Wallace Cellsflee.
men.
show a diminution in its account, but largest crown.
subtracting the number thus obtained
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.

Mrs. J. Campbell returned from a
pleasant trip in the mountains.
We are glad to welcome Mies Gussie Bush back among us again. She
spent the past year with her sister,
Mrs. H. Larlviere.
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NOCTURNE.

O’er the lone city, night winds are
sighing.
Quickly, O, quickly, the hours are dy
ing;
Bright glows the angel-star,
Through Heaven’s azure bar,
While o’er the past afar,
Olad thoughts are flying.
In the white ^tar-llght, shadows are
creeping.
In the green meadows, daisies are
sleeping.
Laden with precious tears.
Thy face dear, sweet, appears
Through the sepulchral years.
Safe in love’s keeping.
Pace of my childhood, tender and
beaming!
See, now the pure smiles gently are
streaming.
From its blue sunny eye.
Bright as the opal sky!
O, what a picture! I
Saw in my dreaming.
—William J. Fischer.

Colorado
&
$outhern
Railway

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.

M
"The Beautiful Florence Line.”
TWo train dally from Denver.

Leave

The only night train to the Mining
Dietrict

OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
^

TORIES.

Best Servipe
Shortest Line
Quickest Time.

via the C. O. & Q. R. R. from Amarillo,
Texas, and th Ferisco System from
Quanah, Texas. Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
your local agent, or

General Pasenger Agent,
According to the report of Rev.
DENVER, COLO.
Victor Day, administrator of the dio
cese of Helena, Mont, that state
made a considerable gain In its Cath
Eitabilihed 1893 3
£ | P
L.
olic population last year.. The Cath
GRADUATE
olics number about 50,000, and of
O PTI CI A N
t^ese 20,000 live In Butte. In one Spectacles and Eyeglasses 25 ceoto and ap
Occalists prescriptions accurately filled.
parish alone, that of St. Patrick’s,
Frames Repaired and Pitted.
there are 6,000 people.
1 6 2 3 CHAMPA STREET, NEAR 16TH

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

IT’S ALL RIGHT

CHICAGO
GREAT
WESTERN
Maple
Leaf Route

Connects with the D. A R. O. R. R.
at Florence and Canon City.
J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.
Denver, Col*.

\ m

Has made the “Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Clippie Creek D istrict The ef
ficiency of t^e treln service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment 'and the magnificent
scenery all qomblne to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

TO

T. E. FISHER,

Midland Terminal Railway
J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.
Denver, Colo.

Ui ^

O *

Union StationsDenver and Chicago
Ghicaso, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Double dally train service.
Only cme night on the
road. Leave Denver 1:20 p. m., arrive Chicago 9:66 p. m.
the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p. m., arrive Chicago
8:36 a. m. the second day.

R A IL R O A D

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
QLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::
::

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO,

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

BETWEEN

J. E. PRESTON,

1 0 2 9 ITtli S T .
DENVER

ConoMrclal Ageit.

t h e

B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , S T . P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS .
DENVER, COLO.

TO

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth andi the Northwest

UlnlllU uMnO

O

N E

N

I G

H T

W
.

o r l d ’s

Rock Island’s service to Chicago is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:46 a. m. Arrives Chicago 5:80 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Engle
wood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 5:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
1:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and S t Louis Is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

F a ir
A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Ptst’r Ageot

I will be glad to have you call and ask questions about

809 l7Ui Street Desver.

Plenty of printed matter—map of grounds—where the
hotels and boarding houses are—how to reach the Fair
grounds, etc.
ONLY LINE

D o u b le
T racked

“Go on the Santa Fe, of course. The road well-poeted
people take going E a s t”

Missouri River to Chicago

J. P. HALL, Agt., A. T. & 8. F. Ry.

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo.
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford

DENVER, COLO.

fC H I C A Q O S P E C I A L ]
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.

The finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Tieksburg, Blvansvllle, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Oa.; Jacksonville,
Fla., and all points in the South and Southeast
;
Denver, Colorado.

ARRIVES CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

Telephone 1125.

JAMEIS CULTON, Com’l Agent

The World’s Fair Route

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.
’ Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

D. H. HOOPS, Gen. Igt.
801

DENVER DELEGATIONS
TO THE WORLD’S FAIR
Are using the Burlington Route very gener
ally, as you may have noticed. The reason is
plain. No other road offers a service with more
advantageous features. Through trains! Fast
schedules! Pleasant route! Unrivaled diningcar service! Convenient hours of departure and
arrival I
*

B u flin ^ to n
R o u te

I wish you would let us tell you
more about these advantages and
more about our present very low
rates.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent
1039 Seventeenth Street,
DENVER, COLO.

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
Qen'l AgL Ptst’r Dcpt_

write me.

TO

TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth S t

SERVICE A LA CARTB
“
ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

Chicago?

You may ask something I cannot answer. No one
knows It all. But there’s one question I can answer with
confidence: "How shall I go?”

—

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO, ST. LOUISIND SIN FRIRCISCO
nilHIin plDC

the World’s Fair and the railroad fare. If you can’t call,

C O L O R A D O

DENVER

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

Folder free.

T o

T H E S H O R T L IN E F R O M

•

^

THE POPULAR LINE TO*

p A iiW A Y

DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH ST.

^

‘c s s

That Is only one of the many advantages of going
Bast on one of the through trains of the

T H E R IG H T R O A D
'

me Art 01
TakiflQ
Pains

17TH ST.

® PICTO*"

Not Only
Mr. Dooley
But Everybody
The Louisiana Purchase Expoaltion or World’s Fair, SL Louis, U
in all respects the greatest ever uadertaken in any country.
It ti
more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo in i>olnt of floor space in the xhlbitlon palaces, twice as large as
the Columbian Elxposition at CU ago, about three timee larger than
the last Paris Eheposition.
The Missouri Pacific Is the direct line from Cplorado to SL
Louis, having double daily through chair cars, tourist and Ihillmaa
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further information see your nearest agent or write
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger AgenL
G. W. F. & P. A.
17tk and Stout Sts., Deover. Cola

H. B. K008ER,

INMMi

SAYS THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
GOLD CAMP OVER

T H E SH O R T LINE
Is the Scenic Treat of the World,

EJvery phase of Colorado Scenery Is
embraced in this wonderful trip—
Plains—Cities—Canons—Moqntalns —
Lakes—Beauty—Subllmilty—Thr|ll]s —■
Wonder—Admiration—Geological phe
nomena, and the Greatest Gold Min
ing Camp on Elarth.
The superb passenger service from
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs
includes solid trains of modem
coaches, palace observation cars and
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.
Send for descriptive booklets, free
D. C. MaeWATTERS,
Qeo. Pass, and Ticket Ast„
Colorado.Sprincs, Colo.
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unremovable rectors. Tills is an hon The C. M. B. A. in Denvcff has made
an important forward step In the path
or well deserved by these priests.
of progress. 'The organization of a
Pnkliah«4 WMkly kr
We have received a copy of the year new branch consisting of the sons
The ie iT W U tlnH c Pub. Co.
book gotten out by Mr. Cuddy. The ot members of the C. M. B. A. has
Mo* BMa n a*Uro«d BnUdiaf,
result is a credit to both the printer just been completed. ’The older mem
ISIS TMtrlWM StTMt.
9 . ». Box 1704.______ pnrm s, ooao. and editor. We suppose Mr. Cuddy bers of the society have placed in
Entered at the Postofflce, Denver, u will give Father O’Ryan the benefit the bands of the younger members an
second class matter.
of the excellent advertisement given to opportunity to develop this great
A ll communlcatlsns for the Editorial the book by the Father in his notice Catholic Insurance society. Undoubt
and Business D ^ artm ents should be ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publish at S t Leo’s.
edly much has been done in the past
ing Co.. P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Colo
rado. Remittances should be made pay
in the maintenance of the <society,
able to The Denver Catholic Publlsnlnr
Company.
Next
SundAy Denver
Council and credit is due to the sturdy work
No notice w ill be taken o f annonyB ous communications. W hatever is In Knights of Columbus will exemplify ers who bore the burden so gallantly
tended fo r insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f the the three degrees to a large class. in the past. But there remains much
writer, not necessarily fo r publication,
but as a cuarantee o f gooA faith.
The high reputation in degree work to be done. It is not sufficient to
W e do net hold ourselves responsible
fo r any views or opinions expressed In enjoyed by Denver Council will un hold what has been gained. Further
the cemmunlcatlona j i our correspond
doubtedly bring numerous Sir Knights progress is demanded. And we look
ents.
from neighboring councils to be pres to the young members of this new
8UBS0SIPTI0N8.
Per Tear ............................................... )1 SO ent on this occasion. The steady pro branch to carry forward and develop
« x Ifonths ...........................................
75 gress made by the order since Us In the organization. The opportunity for
troduction Into Colorado goes to show a great work is here. It is for the
r . t . r m a in m , M M e r.
that it meets a w ant
young m e n '^ show the metal that is
in them.

The DetTer Catkehc

a
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

that Cardinal Newman in this has al
lowed his kindly feelings to carry ]^m
too far. The chapter left out is one
of decided interest as literature and
does much to explain the why and
wherefore of the book. Of course It
is hard upon Kingsley, but he de
served the castigation he got. I know
I should be sorry to cut but this chap
ter from my edition of the book. It
is of value as an exemplification of
the distortions that men are capable
of believing of the Catholic Church.
It helps us to appreciate the great
blessing that has been bestowed upon
us in the gift of faith.
‘
. CREDO.

Ind.—^Look tor a moment a t the his
tory of the L. C. B. A. 1 believe It Is
Several months ago the "Denver
about twelve years old and already
Catholic’’ printed an account of a
has over 100,000 members.
number of bequests, to Catholic chari
0 . T.—'That Is true. But it is not
ties In Michigan, made by Mrs. Mc
because of the extravagant conven
Namara in Arizona. Some one, I don’t
tions, but in spite of them.
know who, sent in the account, which
Ind.—I am not so sure of this. That
was printed. As a m atter of course
the conventions cost much money and
I never expected to hear of it again,
that just as good laws could be ob
yet I did and that in a roundabout
tained by different methods more
way. A short while ago I received a
cheaply I do not doubt in the le a st
letter from my old college chum, in
But there is another point of view.
which he referred to the item that
O. T.—Pshaw! There Is no excuse
had appeared m the Catholic. It seems
for such extravagance.
this lady was a cousin of his by mar
Ind.—^I think the triennial conven
riage and of whom they had not heard
tions are valuable as a stimulus to
of for thirty years. As my old chum
the obtaining of new members.
and I are distanctly related by mar
THE L. C. B. A.
O. T.—How can that be?
riage this connects me also with the
Ind.—Just this way. The going-to
lady mentioned. As the item printed
O.
T.—The L. C. B. A. have heldsuch conventions where all expenses
was sent. I suppose, by some relative their convention and judging from
are paid is an attraction to many
of Mrs. McNamara this brings to light the talk everything was not exactly
women. And they are generally the
a relationship none of us even sus lovely.
energetic, ambitious women. Now
The death of Paul Kruger, former
pected. The whole matter is in it Ind.—It was a lively convention,
17 if TR ABES IH S M ce iiN cu Ib
the easiest way to go to a convention
THE ASSUMPTION.
President of the Boer republic, and
self of little Importance, but it does everything goes to show. But excite
is to become an energetic worker. Get
the work of a patriot who had a won
show how closely Interwoven are the ment was to be expected. Strenuosup a new branch with fifty members
derful career. Kruger’s insight into
Nest Monday is the Feast of the ties th at ought to bind people to Ity is a sign of life and the L. C. B. A.
and there is the opportunity.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
the position of affairs in South Africa Assumption ot the Blessed Virgin, a gether in this country of dnrs.
has no intention of giving up the
O. T.—Well that does explain some
Kdltor The Deliver Catholic.
enabled him to inaugurate a struggle holy day of obligation. The Assump
• • •
ghost.
things.
But if you are right why
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the apthat will never be forgotten. It was a tion refers to the transference of t^e
I
was
one
of
those
present
a
t
the
O.
T.—Perhaps
n
o
t
But
over-ex
don’t the Catholic men work in the
froval of your Right Rev. Bishop my
struggle between a handful of men body of the Blessed Virgin direct to High Mass at Logan Avenue chapel citement is dsmgerous and it looks to
same manner.
commendation of your untiring efforts
and the resources of a great empire. Heaven.
the first Sunday in July when Bishop me as if there is danger.
la the service of the good cause, to'
Ind.—I think It would not appeal to
As he foretold it would be, the price
It only gradually dawns on the Matz ordained the two young priests.
Ind.—What is the kick about? Noth the men to the same extent Not be
which I have been a witness ever
of the downfall of the republic was Catholic as he studies the feast days Those present were deeply affected ing like knowing where the trouble
since the foundation of your valuable
cause there are not plenty of men
one that staggered the world.
Instituted by the Church that they all and tears were in the eyes of many is.
periodical.
The Denver Catholic Is
who would not like to go to conven
have a deep significance. Those in as the young men were set aside to
0. T.—Mind you I am not saying tions and have their expenses paid,
entitled to the special patronage of
The dreadful cataslltiphei near honor of the Blessed Virgin are prac henceforth serve as priests in the liv that things are in bad condition. But
the Catholics of this diocese from the
but because comparatively few can
Pueblo, which was the occasion of tically all instituted to bring out the ing Church of God. The real faith there is no difficulty in pointing out
fact it is the only paper published in
drop their work for two weeks to go
the loss of so many lives was for a significance of the Incarnation. (3od of the many was shown by the eager where the kick comes in.
Einglish in our ecclesiastical province,
to them. It is only the exceptional
time supposed to have among its vie became man primarily to lift us up ness with which they pressed forward
1. Mrs. McGowan’s re-election to case with men in w^ilch two weeks
and because it has kindly opened its
tlms Father O’Farrell, of this city. to the plane of supernatural life. It to receive the blessings of the newly the presidency.
duiuMns to the religious news and cor
taken out of their routlnne work
Many a prayer was offered up for the is true that Christ by becoming man ordained priests.
Everyone wanted
2. The new rates.
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
would not seriously interfere with i t
,
I
soul of the young priest who was redeemed us from sin, but there are the blessing and each one wanted the
3. The cost of the convention and It is just the other way with women.
|0UbB,
supposed to hare perished in the theologians who believe that even if blessing of both young priests. In its unfitness for deliberation.
P. BODRGADB, <
O. T.—But the expenses are piling
wreck.
Fortunately Father O’Far man had never sinned Christ would Father Sheehan’s novel, “Luke DelInd.—It is true that Mrs. McGowan up. Charges for^ new members may
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
rell was not on the train, and he la nevertheless have assumed flesh and mege,’’ is given an account of the old at a previous convention declared go too high.
yet
with us to do good work for many dwelt amongst us.
canon kneeling down to receive the that she would not again be a candi Ind.—Just so. This aspect may well
I> a letter to the Denver Catholic
years
to come.
Around this central fact of the In blessing of the newly ordained priest. date. But there are reasons for her
Bishop Pitlval, assistant bishop of]
be worth looking into. They are also
carnation revolves the whole of our I believe here in real life was to be reconsideration. First of all the espe
BenU Fe, says:
getting salaried organizers In the
The death of Senator Vest, of Mis religion. God became man. That is seen the same actniil living faith. cial request of Bishop McQuald, spir
"Bverybody knows that I am a
field. Has the limit been reached? I t
'There were there some gray-haired itual advisor of the association. Sec Is worth the examining.
■ taueh friend of the p a p 'r and that I souri, which took place this week, the great fact.
have a t heart its success and pros removes from political life a real •How worthy then must have been men. ordinarily not apt to show spe ond, the urgent request of the mem
statesman.
Catholics especially are the instrument by means of which cial respect to young men, bowing bers of a large number of branches.
perity."
Many men who have organized into
under many obligations to the depart God became one of us? Does not ev down humbly to receive the blessing
O. T.—But this steady re-election trade unions do not understand the
ed Senator. Although not a Catholic, ery thought point to the truth that of the two young men because these looks like if there is no other com
Bishop’s House,
movement. Many think it is an in
he always defended the Catholic cause here is the highest, the most perfect young men were newly ordained petent woman in the organization.
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
strument of power. Trades unionism
He of God’s creatures? ’The Blessed priests. There were several priests People like to see things go around a
Dear Sir; We have watched with against the attacks of bigots.
to-day, which, w'lth its army ot work
great interest ybur efforts to furnish was too broad minded not to see the Virgin was in truth the Mother of among the crowd to also receive the litUe bit.
ingmen, seems so strong, so invinci
a good Catholic weekly in this state justice in the Catholic claims and too God, for Christ was both man and blessingB.
Ind.—I have no sympathy with this ble, may dissolve as quickly as the
• * •
and locese. What we have seen so courageous not to fight for what he God.
passing offices around. What the L. old Knights ot Labor or otherj- •move
A real statesman
The Church doee well to bring home
I was present at the first Mass said C. B. A. wants is a president able to ments that have passed away. It
fay / your paper speaks well for you saw to be just.
to us that great important truth. Sh by Father Hagus. The Mass was said handle the situation. Mrs. McGowan
aad Warrants the hope that you will can be said of Senator Vest.
owes its existence to public opinion
cculd not do it if she neglected to in the Logan Avenue chapel and was has the ability. She has proven It to
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
and without that support cannot last
the Denver Catholic will continue to ‘The Colorado State organization of emphasize the importance of the on the Fourth of July. The first com the satisfaction o^ the organization. or accomplish any objects. It will
battle bravely and successfully in the the Ancient Order of Hibernians held Blessed Virgin in the Incarnation. munion he gave was to his brother Now there may be many women fully dissolve unless it becomes identified
great cause of Catholic truth and its convention this week at Pueblo. That is the reason that she celebrates and the next to a colored woman, as competent. But their competency with some great movement for the
Catholic principles it will have our The election of officers resulted' as the Feast of the Assumption. Was thus giving an Inkling of how univer has not been demonstrated. Mrs. Mc alleviation of the human race. The
follows: S. J. Donleavey, Denver, pres it not meet that the body of the sal is the Catholic faith. Father Ha Gowan’s has. I think that explains growth of trades unionism is largely
blessing and encouragemenL
N.
C. MATZ, ident; W. H. Whalen, Gunnison, vice- Blessed Virgin, the most perfect of gus merits special attenUon as being the whole situation.
due to the strong public disapproval
president; Michael Lewis, Denver, created beihgs, should be taken to the first priest bom in Colorado to be
Bishop of Denver.
O. T.—That may be so. But Mrs. of the epidemic of trusts and monopo
secretary; Thomas\F. Owens, Lead- heaven, there to preside as the Queen ordained. There have been several McGowan will have her hands full
lies prevailing during the past few
vllle, treasurer; Rev. C. F. O’Farrell, of Heaven forevermore?
priests ordained who were brought up with the new rates.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
years, and there is a peril in the
in Colorado, but he is the first to be
Denver, chaplain.
Ind.—I think it is the new rate sys growing friendship between large
bora and brought up in Colorado. The tem that explains the re-election of operators and labor leaders. No
IRISH IN THE SCHOOLS.
Throughout the country the A. O.
Sunday, August 14—Twelfth Sunreal teat of Catholicity in a diocese Mrs. McGowan.
day after Pentecost Gospel, St. ^H. is in a flourishing condition. At no
movement can live, no organization
From an official return, just Issued, is: Is the diocese able to raise iU
Luke X. 23-2X^ The Good Samaritan. time in recent years has there been
0. T.—People don’t like to pay ad can live, when it unites with monopo
greater unanimity and a more deter it appears that nearly one hundred own priests? Of course the applica vanced rates.
S t Eusebius, C.
lies to plunder the common people.
thousand children are now being tion of this test requires the passage
Monday, August 15—Assumption of mined front shown.
Ind.—No, suppose noL They want If the effect of it is to help a selfish
taught Irish in the national schools. of a little time, but unless it can be to get something for nothing. It won’t motive it can serve no good purpose.
the Blessed Virgin Mary. (Holy day
Cardinal Satolll’s words of appreci This, of course, is only a minoriy of answered favorably the outlook is un work. Insurance costs money. There Men like Morgan recognize the trend V
of obligation).
Tuesday, August 16—S t Hyacinth, ation of the work of the Knights of the children attending these schools, promising. ’Thank God, Denver dio is a minimuip rate which must be paid of conditions and say, “We will deal
Columbus will be of great benefit to but it is tenfold the number who were cese under what looks like unfavor to make certain that insurance can with trades unions and give them 10
C.
Wednesday, August 17—S t Llber- the order. ’There is to be found a being taught Irish in them a few able conditions has made a starL The be paid when due.
per cent, while we advance 50 per I
certain element among Catholics years ago. The children in practically vocations to priesthood have not been
atus, Ab.
O. T.—I don’t know. I suppose the cent.” I am not condemning trades
in this diocese. Notwithstand agitation regarding rates has been unionism, but trades unionism Is,
Thursday, August 18—-St Clare of which is always afraid that every all the Irish Christian Brothers’ 1^
ing
the
materlalisUc tendencies of the sufficient to impress upon most that after all .only a means to an end, and
schools,
probably
100,000
more,
are
movement not following the linee laid
Montefalco, V.
taught
the
language.
times, more than ordinarily intensi the rates must be raised.
Friday, August 19—S t Louis, B. C. down by them will prove detrimental
the Important thing is to discover the
Saturday, August 20—S t Bernard, to the Church. This element has been During the week Feiseanna ,or Gael fied in Colorado, there have been
Ind.—And I guess the society as a real end and then direct all the energy
nervous about the Knights of Colum ic gatherings, were held in the glans many who have found that God has whole Judged Mrs. McGowan compe of the' organization toward obtaining
Ab.
bus. The words of Cardinal Satolli of Antrim and in Athlone, both of called them to serve Him in the sanc tent to handle the situation and was it.—Clarence S. Darrow.
THE DENVER CATHOLIC. „ may have some effect in quieting their them being highly successful. ' The tuary. It is this th at is the encour n’t certain abont anyone else.
fears and cause them to give the success of the Athlone Feis was the aging feature of Catholicity in Colo O. T.—But the convention Itself TO JESUS IN THE BLESSED SAC
As happens frequently to ^Catholic Knights yet another opportunity to more emarkable on account ot the rado.
was scandalous, t t was too unwleldRAMENT.
• • •
papers, the Denver Catholic cam e^ear show that they are not as bad as fact that it Is a town in which large
ly, too incapable, and too costly.
,4
numbers of the British military forces
permanent suspension during the past they might be.
There has recently appeared a
Ind.—I think every thoughtful per Lord, before thy altar bending,
are stationed ,and that hitherto it has cheap edlUon of Cardinal Newman’s son will admit that a convention of
month. Not that the paper was in
'Thee we adore.
specially bad flnancial straits. Dur Dr. Edward Preuss, chief editor of been found almost impossible to hold Apologia pro Vita Sua." The book nearly 900 women from all over the Source of love our love demanding,
ing the past year the paper has fully "Der Amerlka," died in S t Louis last anything like an affective Irish na of course is one of the most interest country, practically unknown to each
’Thee we adore.
paid all expenses in the getting out month. He was a convert to the tional demonstration there.
ing of the great cardinal’s writinga. other, does not promise the most ju Sacrament of sweetest pleasure.
On the day of the Feis, however, I have noticed considerable comment dicious legislation.
of the paper from its subscription and Catholic Chtmih from Lutheranism,
Fount of peace, our dearest treasure.
from its advertising patronage. But having been professor of Lutheran the whole town seemed transformed, from various quarters because of the
O. T.—I should say n o t They Bread of life our life forever,
conditions arose, nevertheless, which theology both in Germany and in St. and a procession of thousands of peo absence of the Introductory chapter, wrangled and fought like a populist
’Thee we adore.
made it a queetln whether it would be Louis. He wrote an attack on the ple passed through the streets to the which gives an account of what led to convention.
\t
wise to continue the publication of dogma of th^ Immaculate Conception, strains of "A Nation Once Again," and the wrlOng of the book. Nearly all
Ind.—Never mind the pops. They Low on bended knee before ’Thee
the paper.
Just what the^ outcome and it was the studies this led him Brian’s Bom’s March.” .TTie parish of the writers seem to think that the generally represented a good deal of
We Thee adore.
will be remains for the future to de into that eventually led him to the prlese. Monsignor Kelly, addressed publisher In a.fit of economy has left Independence and a desire for good Grant ’Thy blessing, we Implore ’Thee,
termine. An increase in advertising Catholic Church. Dr. Preuss’ reputa the great gathering i nte open air out this interesting chapter. The legislation.
We ’Thee adore.
patronage and a paying up of long tion as a gifted German writer ex and congraulated Athlone on the na truth, however. Is th at Cardinal New 0. T.—^The convention was an ex Keep us through the hours of sleeping.
past due subscriptions will have a tends throughout this country wher tional spirit that had come into the man himself is the cause of leaving travagant expense for legislating.
And when life’s last day is fleeting
stimulating effect
ever German is spoken. It is hoped town. TTie Feis continued all through it o u t Cardinal Newman seems to
Ind.—I do not doubt that better leg Take us to Thy holy keeping.
to bring out in book form a number of the day and evening, and terminated have been unwilling to permanently islation for the L. C. B. A. could be
Thee to adore.
MonsIgnor Robinson, of Annuncia the more striking of the editorials for amid a scene of national enthusiasm pillory Charles Kingsley for the lat gotten at a less co st But Is that the
tion parish, this city; Father Gibbons, the Amerika written during his long which has not been paralleled in the ter’s unwarranted attack upon the only value of the conventions?
Mr. M. J. O’Fallon, of the O’Fallon
of Leadville, and Father Raber, of connection with that paper, and may midlands of Ireland for many years Church and himself as a representa O. T.—Why of course it Is. Isn’t Supply company. Is spending the
Colorado Springs, have been made he rest in peace.
past.—Church Progress.
tive of that Church. It seems to me th at what they are called fort
month of August at Grand Lake, Colo.
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his vacation with his aunt In Cripple
Creek.
Miss Irene Scott of Nebraska is
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. M. Blrney.
Rev. Father Philips has gone to St.
Paul, where his brother is critically
111.
Miss Maude Durham, who has been
visiting relatives in St. Joe, Mo., re
turned a few days ago, much pleased
with her trip.
- August 4, 1904.

reckoned amongst the happiest of
your life.
“Yet awhile and you will bid a long
but not I feel, last farewell to your al
ma mater. Your friends now bid you
farewell still nourishing the hope that
it will not be a final farewell.

Two young men of the diocese of
WEDDING BELLS A*^
Denver were ordained to the priest
ANNUNCIATION CHURCH.
hood' In the Logan Avenue Chapel by
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Mats at the late
The nuptial ceremony of Mr. Mich
Mass on last Sunday, July 3. The
ael
Joseph Foley and Miss Mamie
newly ordained prleets are Rev. Lewis
Elizabeth
Clifford was solemnized
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
F Hagus, of Denver, and Rev. Father
Wednesday morning, June 29, at An
Wolohan, of Leadvllle.
nunciation church. Rev. M. C. Demp
James
Francis
Hamiltop,
son
of
Mr.
■White roses and Southern smilax
were used In decorating the altar, and and Mrs. J. F. Hamilton of 3456 Wit sey, the assistant pastor, performed
the chapel was crowded to overflow ter street, was baptized in St. Pat- the impressive ceremony.
The bridal couple were attended by
ing with the relatives and friends of xick’s church Sunday, July 17. The
Miss
Nora Foley, sister of the groom,
sponsors
were
Master
Joseph
Slabby
the young men. The ceremonies were
and Mr. James Clifford, brother of the
and
Miss
Norah
Llddy.
Many
friends
beautiful and impressive.
bride.
Rev. Father Gibbons was the orator of the young heir were present to pay
their respects.
The bride was tastefully attired in
of the day. He spoke of the dignity
a
handsome gown of white satin elab
of the priesthood and the mission of
orately
trimmed with lace. The
ACADEMY
OF
THE
HQLY
CHILD
the two young priests. Rev. Father
bridesmaid
wore a becoming gown of
JESUS.
Hagus is well known in Denver, hav
white lawn.
ing lived here for many years. He
The bride is a native of Hugo and
On the evening of Tuesday, June 21,
graduated from the Logan Avenue
is
certainly one of Its fairest daugh
School in 1898, and is also a graduate Miss Helen Duffy, of Lincoln, Neb-.,
ters.
Pope, one of the most truthful
gave an excellent pianoforte recital
of,the Sacred*~Heart College.
writers
the world has ever known, has
After the ordination^ a banquet was at the H. C. I. Academy, Cheyenne. A
said:
held in the school hall in honor of large number of Miss Duffy’s friends
the young priests. Besides the rela were present and realized that Miss “ ’Tis not a lip nor eye we beauty call.
But the joint force and full result of
tives of the young men' there were Duffy is a perfect artist.
all.”
The address was delivered by Fa
present at the banquet the Rt. Rev,
Applying
these truthful words to
Bishop Mats and Fathers Phillips, ther Charles O’Connor an eloquent
the
bride
we
may truthfully say, with
Corrigan, Pantinello, O’Brien, White young priest, whose poetical tribute to
out
exaggeration,
that her beauty Is
O’Farrel, Donovan and O’Malley. Fol music was a fitting close to a dlasslcal
surpassing,
her
sweetness
attractive,
entertainment.
lowing is the menu:
ffcd
her
gentleness
commendable.
Her
Father O’Connor spoke as follows:
Menu.
“It is too bad our good Bishop kind and amiable disposition has won
Bouillon
Shortbread
could
not be here to perform a grate hr a wide circle of friends.
Cold Roast Beef
Olives
Mr. Foley is a native of Denver and
ful
task,
which I unworthy, am now to
Cream Potatoes
Asparagus Tips
is
a most promising and well-to-do
do.
Hot Rolls
Radishes
young
man, notable for his kindly and
“I feel that I voice the feelings that
Spring Chicken
French Peas
social
relationship with all classes.
possess the many friends of Miss H.
Fruit Salad
Butter Wafers
Doubtless
the good qualities ascribed
Cream0
Assorted Cakes Duffy,, here present, when I say that
to
the
bride
may also be applied to
Iwe enjoyed very, very much the ex
Peppermints
Salted Pecans
the
groom.quisite recital to which she has just
Coffee
Mrs. Mary Young played the wed
Rev. Father Hagus, assisted by Fa treated us.
ding
march and her talented daugh
“Since
self
praise
is
no
recommenda
ther Donovan, said his flrst Mass at
ter,
Miss
Helen, played a violin ac
tion
and
the
habit
thereof
a
defect
of
8:15 on Monday, July 4, and will say
companiment
his first High Mass on next Sunday, chcaracter that more than any other
bores and estranges, we would feel ra Many friends and relatives assem
July 10.
Rev. Father Donovan, of George ther much beside ourselves if Miss bled at the church to witness the im
town, came to Denver Sunday to at- Duffy only told us what she can do; posing ceremony. Towards the end
■tend the ordination of his two college how she can wed to the silent chord of Mass the nuptial blessing was
friends. He was a guest at the paro the soul of music, make that soul weep given. After the service the married
and laugh and speak and impart to couple with all their invited friends
chial residence on the Fourth.
R?v. Father Wolohan said his first the sound the various inflections of went to their future home, where a
Mass on Monday, July 4, at St. Mary’s the human voice, than which no other sumptuous wedding breakfast was
sound in nature la sweeter in melody served. Later in the day a large re
Sanitarium.
But our ception was given to the relatives and
The Sisters of Logan Avenue went or more rich In variety.
good friend is too cultured and too friends of the newly-wedded pair.
on their annual retreat last Friday.
much a lady to tell what she can do; The house was beautifully decorated
for the occasion. A color scheme of
she simply does what she can.
HOLY FAMILY.
“We wish well to Miss Duffy and pink and white was carried out with
At a meeting of the Holy Family are pleased to learn of her signal gifts pleasing effect. The bride and groom
Church parishioners held in the par of mind and soul; but this evening’s were the recipients of many beautiful
lor of the Sacred Heart College on performance speaks for itself and tells and costly presents.
After a short wedding tour Mr. and
Sunday, July 10, 1904, Mr. John Bu that she can do much and well.
Mrs.
Foley will return to Denver,
Cold,
calculating
intellectuality
di
cher, chairman of the building com
where
they will be at home to their
mittee, presented in a body the resig vorced from sentiment is less estima
friends
at 3758 Gilpin street, after
nations of all the officers of. the above ble than a musical soul. Did men
July
10.
committee. The committee was elect possess only Intellect and no heart
ed October. 1902. for the purpose of life would be without poetry and
A RECEPTION.
devising ways and means of bulldinng charm and become very much a sec
a church and purchasing or acquiring ond-rate article.
But every noble and generous feel Reception and smoker of Annuncia
grounds on which to build the church.
Under the guidance of this committee ing knocks in its own good time at the tion Branch No. 6, C. M. B. A., took
they have succeeded commendably, so door of a musical soul. The sob that place 'Wednesday evening, July 13, at
much so that they now have six lots accompanies the salted tear is but the their hall, 323 Charles building. After
with a frontage of 150 feet on Utica musical expression of the heart’s a short business session a musical
street and 125 feet on Jefferson ave. grief, and rolling laughter the oves- and literary programme was rendered.
President T. J. Quinlivan officiated as
in Berkeley. Besides the ground there flow of an exultant spirit
“Music Is the language of feeling master of ceremonies. Brother Louis
Is a building fund of $3,000 with which
to start building the church or chapel. indicative x>f a sentimental nature; ■Vogelsang’s orchestra opened the' so
Plans are now under way and will be but it is also the language of Heaven, cial session with musical selections.
completed in a few weeks, after which In which the angels celebrated the The members of the Marquette club
It was Intended to commence building. birth of the little Bethlehemlte Babe. of the Ahnunclation parish sang a
The officers who resigned were as fol Angelic choirs transport the blessed number of solos, duets and quartettes
lows: Messrs. John J. Bucher, Presi souls to Pardlse and sweet stains of which were admirabl yexecuted. Un
dent; H. A. 'W^imbush, 'Vice-President; music, and virgins clothed In milky der the leadership of Mr. Dolan the
R. H. Collins, Secretary; James V. robes sing a song none else can sing club promises to be a musical suc
Kavenaugb, Treasurer. At the re as they follow the Immaculate Lamb cess. Among the soloists were Messrs.
James Beggan, McGonigle and Reed.
request of Mr. Kavenaugh an audlUng whithersoever he goeth.
Love, then, the noble art as a drop Their selections were of the highest
committee was appointed to examinee
and audit all books, papers, accounts of the sweetness of the Deity Itself. order and the voices promise much
and moneys in the hands of Mr. Kav Love It rightly and well as did Cecelia for their possessors. A violin solo by
enaugh and report same to Rev. L. of old, and remember that It Is a Mr. Young was well rendered. The
M. Fede, also to publish an accounting beautiful gift of God In a beautiful piano duet of Mrs. Louis Vogelsang
soul, given for His glory and your and her accomplished sister. Miss
of same in the Denver Catholic.
Schier, showed the result of deep
good.
Clever and whole-souled as you are. study of the instrum ent Brother
CATHEDRAL.
It is not needful for me to touch upon Vdigelsang alternated with violin and
Miss Fitzgerald of the Cathedral your obligations to your good precep drum. Brother T. J. Leavy gave a
parish leaves Friday, August 5, for the tors who have spared us pains in the number of songs and dances. Short
work for which you were Intrusted to addresses were made by Supreme
land of the shamrock.
On Tuesday a Requiem High Mass them. Justly do they feel proud of Deputy Leavy and Chancellor Dunst
was sung for Mr. Thomas Malone, and you this evening. Tour good parent A number of C. M. B. A. veterans were
on Thursday a Mass was said for Mr. and friends feel proud also, and this present fro mthe different branches.
Redden, father of Mrs. Mance of this is not I trust, the last occasion you Deputy Quinlivan closed the session
with a neat address, thanking the
will feel proud of yourself. %
parish.
Experience w ill. teach you that ladles and ♦gentlemen who contributed
Father Hagus Is taking the place of
Father Dubbel, who Is In Georgetown. years spent under the shadow of this to the programme, at the conclusion
Master Thomas Quinan Is spending home of learning and piety must be of which a light luncheon was served

5.

during which a general exchange of
greeting between the members of the
different branches took place All
voted the reception a success. Be
fore the receptions of Nos. 4 and 5
take place the young men's branch
will be instituted, to be followed by
a reception which will mark a new
era in C. M. B. A. affairs in this city.
A GREAT PULPIT ORATOR.

“The present year is rich in centen
aries” says the Irish Ecclesiastical
Record, of July, 1904. “Rome has re
cently celebrated the centenary of St.
Gregory.
France has honored the
centenary of Bossuet. In this year
occurs alsOj the centenary of another
Christian orator Louis Bourdaloue, S.
J., who died on the 13th of May, 1704.
He ought to be especially dear,” says
the writer, “to Irish ecclesiastics.
When they depended for their support
on tha charity of foreigners he raised
his eloquent voice in their behalf.
Many of the other charitable works
for which he pleaded have passed
away, but the Irish Seminary Jstill re
mains.”
Bourdaloue often repeated the same
sermon; but it was not a mere rebear*
sal. As Mme. de Sevigne’ writes, “he
readjusted it to make it inmltable.”
Singularly enough he was a slave to
his memory.
Fenelon speaks of a
certain preacher, whom he does not
name whose voice was monotenous,
who was apparently struggling with
his memory and who kept his eyes
shut:
The preacher is suppose i by
some to be Bourdaloue.
Br;metiere
accepts this opinion. The Abbe Jarry,
a contemporary, describes him as just
the opposite. “As his sermons per
suaded the understanding and touched
the heart so the beauty of his voice
pleased the ear. He spoke with ex
traordinary’ rapidity, but no Words
were lost. He depended on his mem
ory, but this was not noticed except
occasionally, when he kept his aud
ience in suspense awaiting the con
tinuation of the phrase he was trying
to recall, as he did not wish to sub
stitute another for it in order not to
lose the thread of his discourse.”
That he kept his eyes closed is not be
lieved. Fenelon himself says o f Bour
daloue: “How maqy different styles
have we admired in preachers before

we had experience of that of Bourda
loue, who has attained perhaps the
highest perfection of which our langu
age is susceptible in that species of
eloquence.”
Brunetlere, who ranks
Bossuet as the first of Christian, ora
tors ,says that "at no time in his
career as a preacher did he possess
the reputation and especially the
\ogue, one might say the popularity
of Bourdaloue. Bourdaloue is the
master of oratorical development, of
the art of distributing, arranging and
exhausting a subject. He is a master,
too, of the art of transition Possessin ga greater knowledge of men, he
knows better than Bossuet where lies
the resistance and how souls must be
softened.”
Bishop Headle ysays: “The elo
quence of Bourdaloue is not poetical,
tender or emotional. He has not the
unction, the elevation, the pathos of
some of his contemporaries, but he
is a master of statement. He has the
art of detail and the art of phrase. He
1 snot led away into mere rhetoric,
poetry or conceit, but he grips his
thought fast till he has hammered it
into his hearers’ heads.”
He was the providential opponent
of the Jansanists, who were grave,
calm, logical. He was as grave, calm
and logical as they, and he was ortho
dox.
The following despatch has been
widely circulateed through the daily
press and has aroused considerable
’.infvaorable comment In Catholic pa
pers:
i
Baltimore, Md.—Because the wife
of a colored physician and the mother
of one of the two colored Roman Cath
olic priests in America, were ordered
out of the Immaculate Conception
Church, appeal has been taken to
Cardinal Gibbons.
Mrs. W. T. Carr, Mrs. Dorsey, the
mother of Father Dorsey, and Mrs.
Thomas 'W. Turner, Instructor in the
colored high school, went to mass at
the Immaculate Conception Church
Sunday two weeks ago.
Mrs. Carr
says she was ordered to leave, and
Mrs. Dorsey was told to go while
kneeling at prayer. Mrs. Turner and
her sister went to the church again
last Sunday. They say that Father
O’Donoghue came hastily down the
aisle and said;

“Get up and get out of this church,
i don't want any colored people in
this church.”
An enquirer, thinking thd story
must be misleading, wrote to Father
O’Donoghue for an explanation. The
following reply was received:
“Baltimore, Md., July 11, 1904.
“Dear Sir—In answer to your favor
ot the 7th Inst. I beg to say business
called me from home until late Sat
urday night, and hence this delayed
reply. The printed report Is false and
misleading besides, for colored Catho
lics have a parish and a church of
their own on either side of us. Some
of them, without any opposition, have
attended mass in this church. New
pews put in this church make the
seating capacity 120 less. On Passion
Sunday, March 20, the situation forced
us to announce that our 8 o’clock
mass for pew holders and the 9:15
mass for chH^ren should be exclu
sively for them, but that the colcded
contingent could continue to attend
the 6 o’clock mass and the high mass
at 10:30. It was a necessity , exI lalnlng and justifying itself
Some
few colored persons persisted In
Coming to the 8 and 9:15 masses;
when requested not to do so showed
the spite and falsehood displayel in
this report. Had I felt the least ani
mus towards our colored Catholics
1 would have excluded them from the
grand high mass. But, on the con
trary, there being room at that, as
well as at the 6 o’clock mass, I as
sured the mthey; were welcome to
attend those two masses as in the
past.
“I am sincerely yours,
'■Thomas M. O’Donoghue, C. M.,
•
“Rector.”
The Catholics of the Pittsburg dio
cese,, and ,in fact, the nonCathollcs as
well, take pardonable pride in the
fact that the Cathedral choir of that
city ,un^er the directorship of Joseph
Otten, has been awarded the second
grand prize of $1,500 in cash as a re
sult of its performances at the great
musical contest held at the 'World’s
Fair, St. Louis, on July 14. The
Cathedral choir was the first to ren
der the given numbers: First, ‘‘As
Pants the Hart,” by Mendelssohn;
second, “Ave Verum,” by Mozart, and
the optional selection, “Jubilate Deo,”

THE ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF LIGHT, SANTA FE, N. M.

This academy enjoys the distinction of conferring degrees upon the young lady graduates. This privilege
was granted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico in 1874. One of the great attractions
of the institution is its scenic and climatic attractions, Santa Fe being a noted health resort of the Western
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FAMILIES making the transit from the New Eng Alphonsa Lathrop. Truly has the New other saints?

What means this sin
gular
appellation,
which we apply to
England
conscience
flowered
into
a
land meadows to the Roman camAND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
pagna increasingly easy. His essays splendor of beauty under the benign her specifically? The answer to this
! question introduces us to a stronger
Miss Sarah Orne Jewett has made were broadly tolerant in tone and ap Influence of Catholicism!
The
case
of
Rose
Hawthorne
Lath
reason for believing in the reunion of
preciative
of
Catholic
influence.
His
herself widely known to magazine
rop
is
the
most
striking
of
the
many
her sacred body to ber soul, and its
poems
in
serious
vein,
“Sir
Launfol,’
readers by her quiet studies of life
which
indicate
how
deeply
permeative
assumption
into heaven soon after
for
example,
were
mined
out
of
that
In a New England town where noth
becomes
the
lessons
of
the
Catholic
her
death,
instead
of lingering in the
inexhaustible
quarry,
the
mediaeijal
ing ever happens and the most spec
spirit
in
the
life
of
the
convert
from
grave
until
the
general
resurrection
tacular form of entertainment is the tradition. His truth of historical por
New
Elngland
Fhiritanlsm.
at
the
last
day.
It
is
this;
if her
rumor that brushes from lip to lip. traiture—the portraiture of an epoch
Another
New
England
family
that
body was not taken into' heaven,
stating that a local celebrity had —his admirable clarity of style made
become a “Romanist.” She had been his story of the relation of the in has Catholic affiliations of importince where is it? How comes it that it is
drawn imaginatively toward the Ro dividual to the Catholic social order is the Wards. Dr. “Sam” Ward and hidden from us? Why do w ejiot hear
Julia Ward, who became widely known of her tomb as being
there?
ng here\or
here\
man Catholic Church; tucked away in fascinating to a degree.
to
the
world
of
letters
as
Mrs.
Julia
her
p
Why
are
not
relics
of
hofproducible.
The
moral
intensity
and
strength
of
her stories are many charming bits
of humor and tendeimess, and one of the New England conscience made fal Ward Howe, were fond of entertain as of the saints in general? Is it
them is so vivid that it is worthy of low ground for the assaylsta and ing the most brilliant of their connec not even a natural instinct which
Hawthorne, with an added touch of poets. Those were the days when tions in their hospitable New Ehigland makes us reverent towards the places
womanly sentim ent Among the con Hawthorne’s delicate genius was household, and this most cultivated where our dead are buried? St. Pet
tents of a faded Miss Katherine’s es bursting into leaf and flower. Those, scion of a New Ehigland home was er speaks of the sepulchre of David
critoire the passage occurs In “Deep- loo, were the days of the old school of none other than Marion Crawford, the as known in his day, though he died
New Elngland artists in words and novelist. Dr. Ward is largely respon many hundred years before. When
haven” :
personal
culture—men who, if their sible for the blossoming out of Craw our Lord’s body was taken from the
“There was a box which Kate was
glad to find, for she had heard her powers of creation were not always ford as a story-teller, for he was so cross. He was placed in an honor
mother wonder if some such things proportioned to their ambition of ex pleased with a tragic tale of the East able tomb. Such, too, had been the
were not in existence. It held a cru cellence were as superior to their con his kinsman told him over the after- honor paid to St. John the Baptist,
cifix and a massbook and some rosa temporaries in other parts of the coun dinner cigars that he prevailed upon his tomb being spoken of by St.
ries, and Kate tcdd me Miss Katha try as Commonwealth avenue is to a him to put it in the form of a novel. Mark as generally known. Christians
rine’s youngest and favorite brother country lane. The era of violent re This Crawford did—and the result was from the earliest times went from
had become a Roman Catholic while ligious and racial antagonism and en that curious OrlentaJ-Occidental ro other places to Jerusalem to see the
holy place. And, when the time of
studying in Europe. It was a dread mities was crumbling, and the era of mance, “Mr. Isaacs.”
No
one
can
read
this
novel
and
^
persecution
was over, they paid still
the
New
Elngland
debauched
by
the
ful blow to the family, for in those
bewildering
array
of
successors
with
more
attention
to the bodies of the
lose
of
faith
had
not
begun.
days there could have been few deep
out
seeing
the
deep
rootage
that
the
Saints,
as
of
S
t
Stephen, S t Mark,
Darwin’s
thorles
were
but
minor
er disgraces to a New Ehigland fam
Catholic
Faith
has
taken
in
the
S t Baraqbas, St. Peter, St. Paul and
ily than to have one of its sons go speculations and bad not passed Into
over to Popery^ But it is a marvel accepted dogma. Ruskln was writing author’s heart. Crawford may err other Apostles and Martyrs. ' Thus
to me how many there were of the, exquisite things of the Church and the sometimes when there is question of from the first to this day It has been
finest and best who sought the Church glow from the Oxford Movement had Catholic practice, but as to the essen a feature and characteristic of the
of Rome as a spiritual refuge against not yet faded from the sky of the Old tial ethics he is sound. 'Through his church to be most tender and rever
novels you may discern clearly Catho ent towards the bodies of the Saints.
World.
the storms of life.”
lic
philosophy running along the pat Now If there was anyone who more
With
this
atmosphere
is
it
any
won
’This is very true. The appeal of
tern
like a thread of gold. Mr. Craw than all would be preciously taken
Catholicism has always been especi der that the next generation should
ally vivid to the spiritual and sensi pass over to the Church of Rome with ford has dqpe much service in placing care of, it would be our Lady. Why,
tive, who were rather repelled by the out feeling that there was a vast con the claims and devices of the Papacy Blessed Virgin’s body and its separate
before the eyes of the civilized world. relics? Why is she thus the hidden
glaring crudity of Protestantism’s rit vulsion Involved in the change?
’The most shinlngly conspicuous of You surely have not forgotten those rose? Is it conceivable that they who
ual and doctrine. The New England
conscience is one of the most preci the converts was the daughter of Na magical opening chapters of “Seracln- had been so careful and reverent of
ous assets that history possessed, and thaniel Hawthorne—a woman of ex esca,” in which he satirically con the Saints and Martyrs should ne
at times it has been hostile to the quisite cultivation of mind and uplift trasts the Rome of Pope Piux IX. with glect her—her who Was Queen of
Church, but when misunderstandings of character. R ise Hawthorne Lath the Rome of spoliators. They are de Saints—who was Queen of Martyrs—
have been brushed away by the sun rop in the garb of a Dominican Ter lightful reading. For Crawford’s is a Lord? It is impossible. Why, then,
light of fuller knowledge that New tiary bending over the sick in a con very strong pen; and he did well to is she thus the hidden roee? Plain
Elngland conscience has gdven its best vent hospital would have caused the use it against the vain and superficial ly because that sacred body is in
exponents to Catholicism. In fact New Elnglanders of an elder day to spirit which is flippantly destroying heaven, not on earth.—Cardinal New
there are few of the representative gasp and stare. This elfin child who at once the religion and the art of the man.
old New England families that have frollcks through so many pages of world.
Another New Ehigland conscience,
According to the Pall Mall Gazette,
not become afiSllated with the Church Hawthorne’s diary and letters, a
liberalized
by travel and contact with Plus X. has given a most Interesting
flower of the old Puritan civilization by
in one form or another.
'This was only natural, for as the a seemingly miraculous transforma many diverse civilizations and phases reason why he loves the royal family,
“Love the royal family?” he said;
ascerblty of religious discussion—in tion a member of an association vivid of thought, bringing the light of the
which the main issues were obscured ly conscious of the most austere Cath Catholic philosophy of life, often un “why, of course I do; do t not pay for
consciously expressed, to those that their water?”
by the dust of the war chariots—was olic piety!
“Pay for their water?” those pres
softened, the claims of Catholicism
The life of Rose Hawthorne Lathrop walk in darkness!
It
would
be
interesting
to
trace
at
ent
exclaimed; “what can your holi
were scrutinized and by many ac —now Mother Alphonso—reads like a
length
the
whole
course
of
the
stream
ness
mean?”
cepted. No matter where you go in romance wrought by the master psy
that
binds
the
classic
Charles
with
the
“Yes,
I pay for every drop of water
New England you will find in the chologist, . Nathaniel Hawthorna A
historic
’Tiber,
but
space
forbids.
Suf
consumed in the Quirinal Palace, and
darkened parlor of more than one old chilhood passed in the tranquil sum
Puritan home the faded picture of mer of her father’s powers when priva fice it to mention a few of the names you will confess that that is not a
the son, usually with the stem lines tions had passed, carrying with them that the Catholic Church holds as es little, with modern needs and ancient
of the mouth blooming in a gentle their sting and leaving their benedic pecially important, since they repre fountains. It happened like this;
ness alien to a granite race, who had tion; the wife of one of the most bril sent the most precious memories and When Rome was taken and the Qulrgone over to Rome. ’The movement liant and versatile of our literary men, moments that New England has Ical inhabited by enemies of the Pap
began in the early fifties, when the George Parsons Lathrop; widowed known. In this list should be included acy, the Pontiff, of course, was paying
most impressionable souls of New and bereft of her only child, these are Miss Marion Longfellow, a near rela for the water used, and he—Plus IX.
Elngland were commencing to realize the massive milestones that mark the tive of the poet, an if^ ^ lss Harriet —refused to allow any one else to
Whittier, a cousin of John Greenleaf pay, as that would have been to ac
—through European residence and career of Rose Hawthorne Lathrop.
study—that there really had been a
Rose Hawthorne has the genius of Whittier, who brought to the Church knowledge that the palace, ancient
past which was permeated and per sympathy; she found a fitting field for the simplicity of life and thought that seat of the Popes, did not belong to
fumed by Catholic teaching and prac its exemplification in the care of the made the author of “Snowbound” so him. 1/60 III. continued the custom,
tice.
abhorrently afflicted—the cancer pa beautiful a soul. Among others are and I also follow precedent. Have I
Ticknor had gone deep Into Spanish tients of the tenements. Cancer bears Mrs. Mary Day, a niece of Webster; not given proof that I love those who
literature and had found evidences abou^ the same relation to the life of Miss Ccnstance Eldgar, granddaughter inhabit the Quirinal?”
Some one ventured to ask the Pon
that the Church had been the nurse the submerged sections of our great of the same man, and Mrs. Ida Greeley
Smith,
daughter
of
Horace
Greeley
tiff what the yearly cost was, to which
of the arts that refine and dignify. cities as leprosy bears to the cities
He could not turn the leaves of one of the South seas.
Its treatment who regarded “Romanists” as enemies his holiness replied, laughing, “That
of Calderon’s plays without stumbling eludes, to a great extent, the subtlety of the modem movement of enlight I cannot tell you; but measure It by
over the essentially Catholic phllos of the trained modem specialist. To enment, if his incorporation in the my love for the royal family.
ophy upon which it was founded. Ho bring some semblance of tenderness to Tribune of Margaret Fliller’s bitter
became aware of the historical im the sorely afflicted, to make the suf and untnie Italian letters may be
HIT AND MISS.
portance of the Church, and his let ferings of those smitten with cancer a taken as an index iof feeling.
And these transformations In New Two writers in “Seribner's” for
ters home had a quickening effect little less poignant, was the task to
that became visible in a certain tol which Rose Hawthorne consecrated England thinking have taken place rVugust show how easy it is to hit or
erance, nay, even sympathy, with the her powers. She dwelt in the slums within 108 year since the sainted miss As an illustration of the first
outward a-spects of Catholicism.
and sought out the patients in their Matlgnon invited the cultivated Chev- Is the charmingly clever paragraph
Tlcknor's ardor was reinforced by homes, unearthing conditions that enis to assist him in the Apostolate of irtm a story called “The Levitation of
lx)ngfellow's (inost for the materials of would have appalled the stoutest New Ehigland!
Miss Weeks,” in which is related the
poetry in the mists of the Middle heart, to stir the waters of the better
Tmly a century of growth and en doings of a girl’s school society.
Ages. No one can read l.x>ngfellow’s life in the soul severely stricken. ’The lightenment!—Republic.
Whoever does anything by them
poems without seeing that his feeling fame of the undertaking went over the
selves she ("Ben”) finds it out, and
for Catholic tradition was great. This land; the newspapers sought eagerly
if it's worth anything she makes a so
MEDIATION ON THE BLESSED
son of the Puritans went to the the details of a love-dedicated work in
ciety right away—she is usually presi
VIRGIN.
Church for his inspiration and found which the Figure of Calvary seemed
dent. We’ve had a good many, but
in the shadow of itho vast cathedrals so vividly present. At last a home
Mary is the most beautiful flower they don’t last especially long, be
and in the quiet sanctuary of monastic was secured on Cherry street. New that was ever seen in the spirit world. cause we begin to scrap very soon
chapels the atmosphere he sought.
York City, but so rapidly did the field It is by the power of God’s grace that and then it splits up and some of the
You cannot read Longfellow with bf the workl widen that a new home from this barren and desolate earth girls keep splitting away from the first
out recurring to the splendid fact that was secured a few miles from the city, there have ever sprung up at all split, if you see what I mean. Eleanor
casts a glow over his pages. In homes and the community which lived in the flowers of holiness and glory.
And Northrop says that Ben’s societies are
where the church was regarded as the manner of a religious life became a Mary is the queen of them. She is like the Prdtestant Reformation in
Scarlet Lady there must have occur sisterhood among the Tertiarles of St, the queen of the spiritual flowers, and that way—she is sixteen.”
red a vast unsettlement of opinion Dominic. It was Incorporated under therefore she is called the rose, for
This palpable hit is offset by the fol
when the poems of Longfellow, re the title of The Servants of Relief for the rose is fitly called of all flowers lowing miss in “The Last Asset;”
splendent with the refulgence from Incurable Cancer.
"Hermy has become a Catholic. It
the most beautiful. But moreover,
Faith, fell into hands of the younger
Here lives Rose Hawthorne Lathrop she is the mystical or hidden rose, doesn’t take long.”
■*
members of the family!
as superior of the institution and for mystical means hidden. How is
One knows at once that the author
Lowell, too. was bringing light and known to the world as Mother Mary she now- hidden from us more than doesn’t spe^t,Jrom experience.
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stairs. It may be said that for the
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American Catholics, for the most
part, have been woefully Indifferent
to their glorious heritage of sacred
a r t It is almost a proverb In New
Ehigland that you can tell a Unitarian
home by the number of Madonnas in
it, says the Pilot But in the Cath
olic home, too often, the sacred pic
tures are few and unbeautlful, and
relegated to those portions of the
house not seen by the transient guest.
We may, however, be near the
turning of the tide in this matter.
'When we grasp the significance of
the sacred art-studies of non-Cathollcs-for culture’s sake, and of the dis
tribution of prints of Raphael’s Ma
donna of the Chair at Cbrlstmastlde,
In the Boston publi cschools, perhaps
we shall take thought of our longneglected inheritance.
Fine photographs of the great pic
tures of Raphael, Murillo, Leonardo
da "Vinci, Guido RenI, Correglo, Ru
bens, Titian and the rest, can be ob
tained at any art store worthy of the
name, and at moderate prices; so
there is no excuse on the score of ex
pense, or homes bare of them, nor for
holding to the gaudy and inartistic
lithographs that have done so much
to discredit pious pictures.
But some Catholic house-mothers
have extraordinary ideas as to th e fit
ness of location for sacred pictures.
Yonder Protestant matron hangs the
Sistine Madonna over the mantle In
her front drawing-room. But her

aUGloucester was dedicated last Sun
day morning by Bishop Hartley, as
sisted by Rev. Austin A. Cush, Rev.
Edmund C. Richards and the pastor.
Rev. Walter Ross. Rev. E. J. Fitz
gerald, O. P., of St. Joseph’s Priory,
sang the high Mass which followed
the ceremony, and at which a class
of children received their first holy
Communion. In the afternoon these,
to the number of forty-five, were con
firmed by the Bishop, who preached
at*both morning and afternoon serv
ices. The new church is a pretty and
substantial frame edifice, costing with
the ground, in the neighborhood of
$15,000. The parish has at present
only a debt of $2,000. The Bishop
complimented both pastor and people
on the good work accomplished.
Gloucester is a mining town and the
congregation Includes people living
withl na radius of five miles of the
church. The dedication wa san event
in the history of the little town, and
Catholics and non-Cathollcs alike
turned out to witness the Impressive
services.
In answer to a request by Father
Thill of Holy Name church. Sheboy
gan, "Wls., for a ruling on the question
of marriages between Catholics and
non-Cathollcs. Archbishop Messmer
has ordered that hereafter no such
marriages are to be performed by a
priest under his Jurisdiction, unless
the persons to be married come to
the parish house for the ceremony.
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CUT THIS OUT
Upon presenting this COUPON at
our Store, and making a purchase amount
ing to One Dollar or more we will give
you

30

STAMPS
FR E E

in addition to those you receive on your
purchase.
T h is C o u p o n is n o t
g o o d a fte r A u g . .
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How to get So Qreen Trading
Stamps (the number usually given
with a $5.00 purchase) free.
This is an extra special offer. It
holds good for every day next week. Ev
ery person visiting the Lewis Store pre
mium exhibit during this week will be
given a Green Trading Stamp book and
ten stamps FREE.
'
Every person who visits the Premium
Display Room of The Sperry & Hutchin
son Co., at 1630 Stout Street, will be
given an additional ten stamps FREE.
If you cut out the adjoining COU
PON and bring it with you to the store,
you will get thirty stamps more, provided
you purchase merchandise to the amount
of one dollar or moreThese thirty stamps are in addition
to those whicli the holder will receive on
account of the purchase.
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The greatest inaugural event ever heard of in Denver retail annals. Every department of the enterprising Lewis Store
will offer the public extra special inducements. Nothing has been left undone to make this a most memorable occasion. The
Great August Sale continued with new offers added.
It is natural that an announcement of this character coming from one of the largest and best known stores of the West
should arouse intense interest. Arrangements were made with The Sperry & Hutchinson Co. after mature deliberation, and with
the belief that the proposition is soundly logical and commendable. We subjected the “Sperry & Hutchinson” Green Trading
Stamp system to the most crucial investigation possible. Every critical inquiry and study served to intensify the practicableness
of the system and emphasize its mutual advantages.
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Since its inception the Lewis Store has demonstrated a power, a leadership, that has placed it conspicuously in the very
forefront of vast commercial enterprises. Each year has seen this business go fonvard with giant strides; each year has wit
nessed enormous gains; year after year new departments have been added. The merchandise, brought from all portions of the
civilized world, is today notable for its superiority and variety.
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The “SPERRY & HUTCHINSON” GREEN TRADING STAMP IS NO EXPERIMENT.

It is in daily vogue

from the Atlantic to the Pacific. When known it obtains the ready support of rich and poor. It has become a factor of national
eminence and consequence in purchasing transactions. Simplified, it is an extra special trading advantage. The fact that we
make it one of the leading features of THE LEWIS STORE and give it publicity such as this signifies another evidence of
progress and endeavor in behalf of the people. It is a matter of fact business proposition, with its advantages encircling people
and store alike. As stated, we will give Green Trading Stamps in every department with every cash purchase of ten cents or
more, no matter what you buy.
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When you consider the well-known low prices of the Lewis Store for reliable merchandise, and that, as heretofore, com
petition of every kind, however keen, will be met immediately, the “Sperry & Hutchinson” Trading Stamp proposition becomes
invested with a power of remarkable fascination.
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